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ASBURY TRUCK COMPANY, a corporation, 

Complainant" 

vs. 

E. R .. BP..LL, E. E. :i3ALL, R. W. FO'TEEY, 
BOWARD C. WAGGEl.'J'ER, CHARLES K'YNE, 
K. E. :sROm.~, E~ C .. LAUDERBACH, 
CA'XEERINE FRIS&""'E" MRS .... \. C. DOTTS, 
and PETER BOY" domg business under 
~he fictitious name and style of' 011 
Well Express and/or Oil Well Express 
Corporation; OIL WELL EXPRESS, a co
po.rtnersh!.p; OIL WELL EXPRESS COP.PORA
TION, a corporation; FIRST DOE: SECOND 
DOE: THIRD DOE: FOURTH DOE: FI.~ 
DOE: FIRST DOE CORPORATION: SECOND DOE 
CORPORATION and TElP~ DOE CORPO?~TION" 

Defendants. 

ASEURY TRUCK COMP~~Y, a corporation" 

Complainant, 

vs. 

B. L .. MIKESELL, an indiv1dnal, and 
PACIFIC SHIPPERS ASSOCIATION, a corpora- ~( 
tion, 

Defendants. 
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Case No. 3799 .. 

Case No. 3881. 

Rex Boston, for complainants. 

Leland S. Bower, for E. S. Ball, E. E. Ball~ 
Bo'W'3.rd. C. Waggener .. E:::I::a C. Lauderbach, 
K. E. Browne, Catherine Frisbee, Charles 
Kyne, Peter Boy" R. W. Futhey.. Oil Well 
Express Corporation, B. L. Mikesell and 
PacifiC Shippers Assoc1ation. 

Reginald L. Vaughan and Scott Elder, for 
Regulated C~rriers" Inc., intervener tn 
beb:ll.f of eompla1nants. 

Robert Bre:cnan, W:l. F. Brooks and. H. K. Lockwood 
tor Atchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe Ry.~ :intervener 
in behalf of complainants. 
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CARR~ COmmissioner: 

Asbury Truck Company~ by complaint filed on April 28~ 

1934 (Case No. 3799) charges E. R. Ball, E. E. Ball~ R. w. Futhey~ 
Roward C. Waggener~ Charles Kyn.e~ K. E. Brovme~ Emma C. Laud.erbach~ 

Cathe~1ne Fr1sbce~ Mrs. A. C. Dotts, (1) and Peter Boy, doing business 

under the fictitious name and style of 011 "iVell Express and/or 011 

Well Express Corpor~tion, Oil Well Express, a co-partnership, and 

Oil Well Express Co~por~tion with common carrier operations by auto 

truck between Los Angeles and adjacent territory on the one hand, and 

Bakersfield, Tart, Maricopa, Kettleman H11ls~ McKittrick, Coalinga, 

Avenal, Devil's Den, and other points within the lower San Joaquin 

Valley on the other hand; and between Los Angeles and adjacent 

territory on the one hand and oil fields located in Ventura and 

Santa Barbara Counties on the other band, all without a certificate 

or operating right therefor. The same complainant, by complaint 

filed on August 1, 1934, charges B. L. Mikesell and Pacific Shippers 

As soc,ia tion with l.ike opera t10ns • 

The two cases were co~solidated and heard together, hearings 

being hz,d on September 25, 26~ 27 and 28, 1934. 

The trucking service here attacked in these two cases has 

been before this COmmission before. On April 27~ 1931 1n Hod~e~ vs. 

~, et a.l., 36 C.R.C. 197, the Com::::.1ss1on found that E. Roo Ball and 

F. E. Hayes, as co-partners under the name of Oil Well Express were 

operating a common carrier trucking service between Los Angeles and 

contiguous territory and certain San Joaquin Valley oil fields without 

a certificate therefor and they were ordered to cease and desist from 

such o'Oer~.tions. , . 
~. The cozrpJ.aint was dismissed on motion 01' complainant as to Mrs. 
A. C .. Dotts. 
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On April 18, 1932 E. R. Ball, by Decision 24692, was 

adjudged guilty of contempt in disobeying the cease and desist order. 

On July 25, 1932 the Supreme Court denied a petition for a writ of 

review of such contempt adjudication (~ vs. Railroad Comm1ss1sm. 

L.A. No. 13782) and on November 10, 1932 the Distr1ct Court of Appeals 

discharged a nit of habeas corpus and remanded Ball to i'the custody 

of the sheriff. (~E. fl. Pall on Habeas C9rJju~ 127 C81. API'. 433.) 

On May 28, 1934, by Decision No. 27099 E. R. Ball was again adjudged 

guilty of contempt for disobedience to such cease and desist order. 

He applied to the Supreme Court for a writ of review of the order 

finding him guilty o~ the second contempt and the application was 

denied on October 8, 1934. (E. R, B4l1 VS. Railroad Comniss1on. 

L. A. No. 14962.) 

The trucking service involved in these two cases is both 

regular and substa:lt1al in volume. Daily, except Sundays, trucks 

leave the Los Angeles dock at 4450 So. Main Street for the 011 fields 

in the lower San Joaquin V~lley and for the co~st fields in Santa 

Ba.rba.ra and Ver.tura COUIlt1es. :Back hauls are handled. Some 150 

shippers patronize the service. This year the gross business bas 

aver~ged not less than $6000 per month. Shipments are handled on 

standard bills of lading, which 1n some instances at least are 

furnished to the shippers for their use. Shipments are received and 

transported by using the facilities of var10ns individual truck owners 

or ope~ators who are paid and receive for their services and the use 

of their trucks 75% of the over-all transportation charges. Regular 

schedules of charges or rates are assessed and collected. The service 

is ca~ried on under the names of Oil Well Express Co~oration and 

PacifiC Shippers Association,. The bulk of the business is conducted 

14~de~ the name of Oil Well Exp~ess Corporation. Only about twenty-f1ve 

shippers ~e, as to their business, billed under the name of Pacific 

Shippers Association. 
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• 
After the operations of Ball a:l.d Hayes under the name of 

Oil Well Express were ordered d1scont~ued7 Oil Well Exprezs Cor

poration was org~1zed and operations contirlued !rom the same place 

and :in the same manner 7 except that "contracts" with "Oll 'Vlell Express" 

were converted into ncontractsn with ~Oil Well Express Corporation." 

Some dummy incorporators were used. In 3. short time these were re-

placed as directors and off1cers 7 so that for some t1ce R. W. Futbey 

~d B. t. Mikesell have constituted the only officers. No stock was 

issued. It is clal=cd t~t Puthey put $300 in the business and bas 

gotten it back and that Mikesell put $600 in which she has not gotten 

baCk7 and that these two are entitled to share equally 1n any profits. 

Futhey bas been and is on. the payroll at the rate of 60 cents an hour. 

~akesell is a bookkeeper. At first her wages were $60 a month7 

later they were r3ised to $80 and at present they are $lOO. E. R. Bal1 

received the highest compensation of anyone on the payroll until July 

1, 1934 when he is claimed to have left. Until that t1::ne Ball was the 

only O:le autborized to sign checks. Slllee then ?akesell he.s signed 

checks 1n the name or 011 Well Express Corporation. 

Pacific Shippers Assoc1ation(2) was organized in the s~r1ng 
of 1933. As with the Oil Well Express Corporation, du:omy incorporators 

were employed. Shortly after, however 7 M1kesell~ Futhey and Norma 

Smith (Mrs. Mikesell's sister) appeared as the officers. E. R. Ball 

for some time signed checks for the corporation. Neither Futbey, 

Mikesell nor Ball receive compensation froe Pacific Shippers. While 

Pacif1c Shippers Association collects from shippers the same rates as 

Oil Well Express Corporation and bas a ncontract~ with Oil Well Express 

2. In form tll1s organization was siInilar to that of Itlper1a.l Valley 
Merchants Association, the operations or which were held to be unlawful 
in Re~ul~ted CGrr1ers. Inc. v. Imperial V~11ey MgtcrAnts ASS9ciati~~ 
Decision 26579 of date Nov. 25 7 19~~. 
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Corporation to do the hauling for 75% of the scheduled charges, it 

has had nothing lett over for its me~bers. Business 'Onder its name 

is b:l:ldled in the sa.e.e way as tilat under the name of all Well E..~ress 

Corporation. Freight is handled at the same dock. The same truck 

owners perfor~ the line haul a~d receive the ssme compensation. The 

nccounts of the two businesses are cOD-~sed. Allocations of cost be-

tween them are indefinite. 

In respect to the busin~ss conducted in the name of Oil 

Well Express Corporation shippers were induced to sign ftcontractsft 1n 

the attempt to e1ve the service a private cast.(3) The number ot these 

s. These contracts generally were ~ the same form ~d were as follows, 
the blanks being filled in with the name of the shipper and the date of 
execution: 

b,GREEMENl' 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered in to this day of " 
by and between OILWELL EXPRESS CORPORATION, of Los Angeles, California, 
party o~ the first part, and 

party of the second part: 

That ~ consideration of the mutual covenants herein contatned, the 
parties hereto agree as follows: 

Party of the first part will transport goods, wares~ and merchandise 
for party of the second part from its terminal located at 4450 South ~~1n 
Street, Los Angeles, for delivery at Bakersfield, Taft, and points north 
OIl the Coa.linga Highway", to and including Kettleman and Coe.l1nga, Cali-
fornia. . 

Party c! the first :pa.rt will receive shipments of goods, wares, and 
Qerchandise at said terminal every ~y except S~~days and holidays, to be 
transported in &ccordance with this agreeQent. 

Party of the second part agrees to deliver to party of the first 
part at sa.id terminal not less than 100 pounds of goods, wares, and 
merchandise per calendar month during the period of this agreement for 
transport~tion between the points above mentioned. 

Party of the second part agrees to pay to party o! the first part 
for transport~tion service rendered 1lO.der tl'lis agreement, at the schedule 
of charges attached to this contract, and deSignated, ftSCREDDr~ OF 
CEARGEsn, and party 0: the second part agrees to pay for said transporta
tion service not l:a.ter thsn the tenth day of each ::onth for services 
rendered during the previous calendar month, after an itemized statement 
has been rendered therefore by the party of the first part. 

Party of the first part agrees to make every reasonable effort to 
effect delivery of' said merchandise the day after it is received~ but 
in no event later th3:c. the afternoon of the follOwing d,ay. PO-rty o! 
the first part shall not be responsible for failure 'to ·.nake delivery 
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, 

3. Cont'd. 

of said merchandise on account o£ any cause over which party of the 
first nart has no control • .. 

Party of the first part shall be responsible for any loss, damage, 
or breakage to said merchandise ~~je in the custody of party of the 
first part, his a~ents or employees, except when such loss, damage, or 
b=eakage is cause~ by acts of God or any other cause beyond bis control, 
and party of the first part agrees to carry suitable accident, fire and 
theft insurance on all merchandise transported for party of the second 
part .. 

Party of the first ~rt o.grees to operate and :r:m.1nta1n :in the 
transportation service covered by tr~s agree~ent, :otor equipcent su1t
o.ble to the requirements of said tr~sportation service. 

n~C:a.EmLE Q:E CHARGES" 
Coalinga Oil Fields $12.00 per ton, SO¢ tl:1nimum 
Kettleman Hills Oil Field 12.00 " n SOt n 

Devils Den 011 Field 12.00 n Tt GO¢ n 
Lost Hills Oil Field 12.00 fT n 60¢ n 
Belridge OU Field 10.00 " " 50¢ n 

Temblor 011 Field 10.00 n n SOt n 
McKittrick Oil Field 10.00 n " SO¢ n 
Buttonwillow 011 Field 10.00 n n 50¢ n 
Elk Hills Oil Field 10.00 ft' fT SO¢ r: 

Midwa.y OU Field 9.00 n n 45¢ n 

Sunset Oil Field 9.00 n n 45; n 
Wheeler Ridge Oil Field 8.00 n ft' 40¢ n 
Union Avenue 011 Field 8.00 n " 40¢ n 
Fruitvale Oil Field 8.00 fT ft 40¢ fT 

Kern River 011 Field 8.00 t1' rr 40¢ " 
:Round MO'.Jntam Oil Field 9.00 11 11 45¢ tt 

Mt. Poso O~ F~e~d 9.00 rr r: 45¢- " 
nscHEWLE OF CEARGES FOR BACK HAU1~n 

Coalinga 011 Field 
Kettleman Ellis Oil Field 
Dev~s Den O~ F~e2d 
Lost H11ls 011 Field 
Belrid.ge OU Field. 
Temblor 01~ F1e~d 
McKittrick 011 Field 
Buttonwillow Oil Field 
Elk .Hills Oll Field 
Midway Oil Field 
Sunset 011 Field 
Wheeler Ridge Oil Field 
Un10n ,Avenue 011 F1e~d 
Fruitvale 011 Fi~ld 
Kern River Oil Field 
Round YOmltain Oil Field 
Mt. Poso Oil Fiela 

Ventura, Seaclift and Saticoy, 
Santa Barbara and Elwood, 
Orc~tt and toepoe, 

$9.20 per ton, 46¢ .m1nj,mum 
9.20 l'f n 46¢ n 
9.:20 " " 46¢ n 
7.eo " " 39¢ rr 

6.60 " " 33¢ " 6.60 n n 33¢ fT 

6.60 n " 33¢ " 6.60. n " S3¢ tr 

6.60 n n SS, n 
5.80 n Tf 29¢ Tf 

5.80 !f n 29¢ n 
5.20 n n 26¢ n 
5.20 n n 26¢ " 5.20 n " 26¢ n 
5.20 D n 26¢ n 
5.80 n " 29¢ n 

5.80 " n 29¢ " 

30¢ per crrt., SO¢ minimum 
35¢ n " 35¢ n 
50~ " " 50¢ n 

Back-hauls five cents less per hundred pounds than the up-bound rates. 
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and the circumstances or their procure:ent are such that the conclusion 

is 1nesca.paole that they represent merely a crude attempt to misbrand 

operations which in fact are of a com:on carrier nature. 

That the line haul" whether the 'business was handled under 

one name or the other, was performed by various individual truck owners 

does not take the operations out from the inhibitions of the statute. 

(See ~~t9r Freizht Xerrninal CQ. v. Moxe FOrward1n~ Co •• 37 C.R.C. 8571 

certiorari denied Nov. 10, 1932 in M.oxe FQrymrd,in Z Qo.. v. B,aUrQ9,d Com-

mlSs1% S.F. No. 1480J..; M.E.!. Co. v. ~, 37 C.E.C. 862; Rernlsr.ted 

parr1p~. v. Universal to~ward~r$. Decision 262361 Case 3544, certiorari 

denied Oct. 23, 19S31 Universal Forwargers v. Railt9&d Comm1ss~ L.A. 

14467; BpCUla~d QGrt~ers vs. ~ (Nov. 13, 1933), Decision 26553, 
/' 

Case 3466; Reg:ula;1(fd CrI,rriers v. ~ (April 16" 1934) Decision 26943, 

Case 3690.) 

3. Cont'd. 
ftRATES ON TONNAaE TO KPlTtEMANft 

1 pound to 4000 pounds" 60¢ per cwt. 
4000 pounds to 8000 pounds, 5S¢ per cy~. 
8000 pounds to 12,000 pounds, 50¢ ~er cwt. 
12,000 pounds to 14,000 po~ds, 45¢ per cwt. 
14,000 pounds or over, $8.25 per ton. 

This agreement shall remain in full force and effect for a period 
of three months from the date hereof, cont~u1ng thereafter until termina
ted b.1 the written notice of either party hereto l provid~g that party 
of the second part may cancel this agreement upon three days written notice 
to the party of the first part in the event that party of the first part 
shall not render good and satisr~ctory tr~sportation service, but that 
at least three days prior to such notice of cancellat1on1 the party of 
the second part shall advise party of the first part the particulars in 
which said service is not considered good and satisfactorYI in order that 
party of the first part ~y be given a reasonaole opportunity to oring 
its service up to the standard required by party of the second part. 

IN WITNESS WEEREOF, the p~rties hereto have caused their Signatures 
to be affiXed the day and year first above written. 

7. 

OILWELL EXPBESS CORPORATION 
b7. __________________________ __ 

and 

President 
party of the first part, 

07. ______________________ ___ 

party of the second part. 



Both Futhey and Mikesell were interrogated at length as 

to the costs and expenses o~ the service rendered under these various 

names and were unable to specify items of expense which would consuce 

the 25% of the gross revenue retained ~or getting and managi~g the 

business~ maintaining a dock~ billing, collecting~ etc. Indeed, it 

is clear from the record t~t the service netted substantial profits. 

Futhey and Mikesell, who cla1:ed to be entitled to such pro~1ts as to 

business conducted under the ~ame of Oil Well Express Corporation 

testified they had received none. Members or Pacific Shippers 

ASSOCiation, as previously pointed out, received no refunds. 

Tr~t a cease and desist order must issue is clear. Because 

of the tr~smutations the service has undergone, and the varying dis

guises set up to conceal its real nature ~d the persons respons1ble 

for it the order should be as comprehensive as may be onder the record 

as developed. As to the defendant, E. R. Ball, there is a subsisting 

order directing. him to cease oper~t1ons and a second order is un-

necessary_ Puthey and Mikesell, so far as this record is concerned, 

are responsible for the oper~tions, although the eVidence leaves a 

strong suspicion that they are acting for some one else whO enjoys the 

substantial profits of the service. Vf.hlle the two corporations, Oil 

Well Express Corporation and Pacific Shippers Association are manifestly 

shams, the order should be directed against them, as well as against 

Futhey and M1kesell~4) The remaining named defend~ts are truck owners. 

These trucks are regul~rly in use tn the conduct of the service. They 

have no direct contractual relation~ with the s~ppers, their dealings 

being with those who arrange for and control the business. However, 

they do perform a very definite function in the service here round to 

4. That said defendants ncontrol" and ftmanage" the trucks of others 
in the rendition of common carrier service is clearly borne out by the 
evidence. 



be conducted in contravention of law~ and tbe order should be directed 

against them. 

None of the defendants have obtained a cert1ticate of public 

co~ven1ence and necessity from the Co~ssion, nor have tbey any prior 

operative ~ight to conduct such common carrier operation. 

An order of this Commission finding an operation to be un

lawful and directing that it be discontinued is in its effect not un

like an injunction issued by a court. A violation of such order 

constitutes a contempt of the Commission. The California Constitution 

and the Public Utilities Act vest the Co~ssion with power and 

authority to punish for contempt tn the sa~e manner and to the same 

extent as courts of record. In the event a party is adjudged guilty 

of contempt, a fine my be imposed in the amount of $500.00, or be :nay 

be imprisoned for five (5) days, or both. C.C.? Sec. 1218; Motor 

Freit"ht h~rminp,l G2,. v. ~, 37 e.R.C. 224; re B.;;ll and HBye~1 37 

C.R.e. 407; Wermut~ v. StamD~' 36 C.B.C. 458; pioneer E~res~ 

CQmPAny v. Keller, 33 e.R.e. 57l. 

It should a~so be noted th~t uneer Section 8 o£ the Auto 

Truck Transpo~tation Act (Statutes 1917, Chapter 213, as amended), a 
pe=son who violates an order or the Co~s~ion ~s gu~~ty o~ a ~s~e-

mean~r and ~s pun~shable b7 a ~1ne not exceeding $lOOO.OO~ o~ by 

imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year, or by both 

such tine and imprisonment. L1ke~ce a shipper or other person who 

aids or abets 1n the v101at~on or an order of the Commission is guilty 

of a misdemeanor :md is ptmisha ble jJ), the same manner. 

I ~ecomcend the following tor: of order: 

.QB.ll~R 

Public hearings hs v1.."'lg bee!!. had in these cases and the 

cases having been submitted for decision1 tbe ~i1road Com=1ssion of 

the State ot Co.lj . .fornio., after giVing full considerat1on to the record 
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before it, concludes and finds as follows, to-wit: 

The defendants, B., W, Futhey, ~, L, 1,~ikesell, Oil Well BY..:

Dress CQtDoratign and Eacific Shinpers Associati2~ at the times 

mentioned in the complaint were and now are operating as a Transporta

tion Company with com=on carrier status as defined 1n sub-d1vision (c) 

of Section 1 of the Aut~ Truck T~ansportation Act (Chapter 213, St~tutes 

of 1917 as a~ended) between Los ~~~geles and adjacent territory, on the 

one band, and Bakersfield, Taft, Maricopa, Kettleman Hills, McKittrick, 

Coalinga, Avenal, Devil's Den ~d other oil £ields within the lower San 

Jo~qu1n V~lley, on the other hand, and also between Los Angeles and 

adjacent territory, on the one hand, and 011 fields located. in Ventura 

and Santa Barbara Counties, on the other hand, the operations some

times being conducted under the name of Oil »ell Express Corporation 

a.nd sometimes in the name of Pacific Shippers ASSOCiation, and a.ll with

out a certificate of public convenience and necessity or operative 

right for such service; ~d the defendants, 7. E. Be,l~, Howard C. 

Wa 1f00pner, COOrles Kpe. K. E. Broymp" k'!'2. C, I'~,udArbg en, Qp,therw 

F:i;s'beA and PAter Bcz each, during the times herein mentioned, 'WaS and 
now is aSSisting, aiding and abetting such unauthoriZed ~d unlawful 

operations. 

Based on the !"inding herein and on the opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDEP.ED th:l t 

1. The defendants, R. W. Futh~z, B. L. Mikesell, Oil Well 

ExpresS,. C_ooO!'qtion and Pj3,cific Sh,1mlers AssocMtio;n So each 'cease and 

desist, ~1ther individually or ~ conjunction one with another, in the 

~me of Oil Well Express Corporation or PaCific Sb1ppers ASSOCiation, 

O~ otherwise, or at all, directly or indirectly, or by 3IJ.y subterfuge, 

scheme or device tro~ operat1ne as a Transportation Company between the 

termin1 specified in the forego1ng findings unless and until a certi

ficate of public convenience and necc:;sity autb.or.izi:l.g the same is 

secured. 
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2. The defendants, E. Ee Ball, aOwn:~Q! Wqe~enerl Cbarles 

~, K. :Sf BrOZID.;', Emr.a Cit-Jt~uderbach. Cg,the:1n~ Fr1sbe~, and Pe~er 

~, each cease and desist from ass1stL~g, aiding or abetting, through 

the use of their trucks or services, or otherwise, the s~1d defendants, 

R. W. Euthey, B, t. Ydkese11, 011 Well ~ress Corporation and ~ac1ric 

Sh1jmers AS~o.91;o;!(t1on, or anyone or more of them, or any other person, 

firm or corporation l from oper~ting as a co~on carr1er transportation 

co:npany between the termini specified in the findings, unless and until 

a certificate of public convenience and necessity is sccured authoriz

ing such serYice and operations. 

3. That the Secretary of this Commission cause a certified 

copy or this decision to be personally served upon each of the defendants 

nemed in paragraph 2 of the order herein; and that this order, as to 

each such defendant, shall beco=e effective twenty (20) days after such 

personal service upon said defendant. 

4. That the Secretary of this Co~ssion cause certified 

copies of this decision to be mailed to the District Attorneys of Los 
Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barba:a, Kern and Fresno Count~es, to the Board 

0: Pu~~~e crt~~1t1es and Transport~tion or the C~ty o£ Los Angeles nnd 

to the Department of Public ~o~ks, Division of Highways, at Sacramento. 

The foregOing op~ion ~d order are hereby approved and 

ordered fi2ed ~s the opinion and ordor or the Railroad Commission of 

the St~te of California. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this _t:.x-__ day or 
N overllber ~ 1934. 


